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Welcome December. Although the days may be
shorter and the light lessened, all is bright at
Natureworks right now. We are gearing up for our
32nd Annual Holiday Open House, a.k.a. COOKIE

Follow
Natureworks

WEEKEND! Yes, Jane has been baking her
famous cookies for days and days and we can't
wait till she arrives with a car load of cookie tins on
Saturday morning. We will have hot cider,
delicious hors d'oeuvres, and the wine will be
flowing. This is the weekend when our bins of

greens are

overflowing, the yard is filled with beautiful fresh
cut, premium trees, and the walls are covered with
decorated wreaths.

The Perfect Gift
Last year, the day after
Cyber Monday to be
exact, we finally made
it possible to order a
Natureworks gift
certificate on-line. A
little late to the party,
we nevertheless found
that so many people
took advantage of this
convenient way to
give a gift. Recipients
are always SO happy
in the spring when
they come in to shop,

White tallow berries and fresh cut Cryptomeria
make this wreath very special.

This is THE weekend to begin your holiday
decorating. I was off on Sunday and Monday and I
spent many hours up on a ladder harvesting
greens. I made a huge grapevine wreath which I
will cover with greens, a bow, and twinkling white
lights for my front porch- it is still a work in
progress, but when it's done it will welcome me
every evening when I return home. I ventured into
the cellar and my storage closets and started
pulling out the boxes of Christmas linens,
ornaments, and decorations. My tree goes up next

gift certificate in hand.

Sunday, and I
have to pick it

You can come in to

out SOON.

pick up a gift

Our second

certificate, call and

shipment has

order one over the

arrived and

phone, or click here

they are all

and link to our website

displayed

to order one online.

and NAMED! That is one of my favorite things
about December at Natureworks, listening to
families decide on which tree to get.

We Love
Winterberries
One of the main
ingredients of our
holiday designs is Ilex
verticillata, also
known as winterberry
or black alder. This is
a deciduous holly
relative, losing its
leaves in late
November, revealing
gorgeous stems of

This is the first year we have used our greenhouse
as a design studio. It is an amazing space to work
in! Filled with ribbons galore, pre-made bows,
cones, berries, and pods of all sorts, it smells
wonderful and sparks creativity in all who enter. I
tell people "This is where the magic happens!".
Instead of being inside the shop, stuck behind the
curtain in the kitchen, Amber and I are right in the
heart of all the action, surrounded by over 23
types of fresh-cut greenery. Before they make it

berried beauty.

into our retail displays, they are bunched and

Winterberries are

longer. It is a time-consuming extra step, but we

native shrubs that
grow wild in wetlands
and wet ditches along
the side of the road.
They are dioecious,
meaning there are
male and female
flowers on separate

dipped in Wilt-Pruf. This makes them last so much
know it's worth it. New this week we have
Cryptomeria, blue atlas cedar, and white tallow
berries.

plants. The girls have
the berries; you need
a specific male
pollinator for the
various varieties.
Bees move the pollen
from the males to the
females. You need
one male tree per 1012 females and they
can be up to 50-75
feet away. Here is a
list of the most
common female
varieties and their
male pollinators:
'Red Sprite'- a dwarf,
growing 4-5' tall;
pollinated by 'Jim
Dandy'

We have all kinds of vintage doors on loan from Urban
Miners. They make our wreaths really POP!

Besides wreaths, we make up our own swags,
cemetery pots and pillows, porch pots, kissing
balls, and custom roping using all sorts of mixed
evergreens. Don't like the bow we've chosen? No
problem, we can switch it for you. We welcome
custom orders and are thrilled when the same folks
return year after year for their special creations.
These are the Natureworks traditions that make
December so special to us.
Inside the shop, my
former design

'Winter Red'- 8-10' tall;

space is now being

pollinated by

used to make

'Southern Gentleman'

terrariums, and

or 'Apollo'

LOTS of them! My
staff astounds me

'Winter Gold'- Orange

with their ability to

berries, 10-12' tall;

work their magic in

pollinated by

these simple glass

'Southern Gentleman'

globes. They are
one of our most

'Jolly Red'- a clone
discovered in CT over
40 years ago growing
10' tall; pollinated by
'Jim Dandy'
'Afterglow'-persistent
red berries last well
into the winter, grows

popular gifts, and,
of course, they can be customized for the recipient.
We restock our plants all the time, from Ittie Bittie
foliage plants, to succulents, Cyclamen, and florist
quality poinsettias, locally grown in CT. Also in the
shop you will find tons of the coolest ornaments
and lots of arrangements.

7-8' tall; pollinated by

Bigger is not

'Jim Dandy'

always better
when it

'Sparkleberry'- is a

comes to

cross of I. verticillata

arrangements

and I. serrata (fine

of greenery.

tooth holly). Persistent

One of our

berries last until late

most popular

winter, grows 10-12'

gift items are teeny tiny arrangements. They are

tall; pollinated by

ordered in great quantities for office workers,

'Apollo'.

teachers, grab bag gifts -anytime you need a little
something fresh and unique.

We have some male
and female

This weekend, we are asking our visitors to

winterberry plants in

bring with them a bag of non-perishable food

stock for the holiday

items for the North Branford Food Pantry. At

season. In my own

our Open House, we supply you with delicious

yard, I have three

food and drink; in return, take this opportunity to

'Sparkleberry' shrubs

give back to those who may not be so fortunate.

and one 'Winter Gold'.
My land backs up to
inland wetlands and
there is a massive
stand of native Ilex
verticillata, both male
and female together. I
assume that male
does the pollination as
I never got around to
planting a boy! I need
a LOT more and plan
on adding 3-4 more
varieties to my newly
cleared slope leading
down the hill.
If you buy winterberry
plants now, you can
plant them in large,
frost proof pots on
your deck or store

Be an angel and bring a bag of non-perishable food with
you when you visit. We will bring it all to the North
Branford Food Pantry up the street.

Thanksgiving is behind us and it's TIME to start
decorating. Light up your world with Mole Hollow

them in the garage

candles, fresh scents, beautiful ribbons, and pretty

until spring. I have to

flowering plants as December unfolds before us.

admit I planted 5

Shop Small and rediscover how fun it can be to

plants on Sunday, the

purchase thoughtful gifts from a business that truly

ground wasn't frozen,

cares about the environment and the community in

and I couldn't resist!

which we dwell.

Here's a good link to

I KNOW I will see you soon....

UConn so you can
read more about this
wonderful shrub that
we all love so much.

Great Greens that I Love

Cryptomeria greens just arrived this week!

For nearly 12 years I have been planting
evergreens in the shop gardens and in my home
landscape to be able to harvest unusual, fresh cut
greenery, branches, and berries for the holiday
season at Natureworks. As the years go by and the
plants slowly develop, I am able to provide more
and more of the greens we use in our custom
creations at this time of year. This week I want to
talk about a few of my favorite evergreens...
Quick Links...

Our Website

Cryptomeria japonica is called Japanese cedar

Directions

and is the national tree of Japan. Here in CT, it can

Events

grow 50-60' tall! This tree is at the top of my wish

Hours
Gardening Handouts
Landscaping Services
Organic Lawn Care

list, and I have finally cleared an area of my yard of
invasive vines and have a spot where I know it will
be happy. Meanwhile, we harvest Cryptomeria
from a few places where our yearly pruning keeps
it from getting too large. The texture is unique and

Click below

it holds up really well in wreaths and swags. There
are many compact, dwarf forms available; maybe I

to view our

should plant a few of those as well! At this time of

Photo Gallery

year, I dream of the many new evergreens I will

Christmas

install next year.

Indoor Plants
Through the Seasons

NATURALLY...
you'll find it at
Natureworks!

I was pleasantly surprised to find out that one of
the very best, longest lasting greens that I now
harvest in abundance from my yard is 'Green
Giant' arborvitae. I must admit that I have now
planted six of them in order to achieve privacy
quickly. I climb a tall ladder and tip them back in
the front and back, leaving the sides alone to fill in
and continue on their mission of hiding the
neighbors nearby.

In this wreath above, you can see how I have
added bunches of 'Green Giant' to a plain Fraser fir
wreath. It adds a nice contrasting texture and
provides the perfect backdrop for cones, berries,
and a red cardinal!

Wow-Check out these
great SALES!!!
20% off all glass ornaments
Thursday, December 3rd through
Monday, December 7th
30% off all seed packets of sprouts
12/3 - 12/9
TAG SALE going on in our shed.

UPCOMING EVENTS

December 2015 Special Evenings
Open Thursday Evenings until 7 pm on
December 3, 10 and 17.
Saturday, December 5th & Sunday, Dec.
6th
Open House All Day, Both Days!
Join us for our 32nd annual open house
featuring Jane's home-made cookies, and
hot spiced cider. Shop from our fresh
collection of hand-made wreaths,
arrangements, and locally sourced
Christmas trees. We have great gifts for the
gardeners on your list!

Saturday, December 12th
Santa comes to Natureworks 10 am 3:30 pm
Santa is coming... Gather up the whole
family including your pet to pose for a photo
with Santa on our Christmas porch. Bring
your camera!
Sunday, December 13th

The Shopping Season Continues!
Escape the chaos of the big box stores and
visit us. We stock locally sourced greens,
and make hand-made bows for your custom
orders. Hot cider is available every
weekend.

Thursday, December 17th
Customer Appreciation Night 5 - 7 pm
Relax and celebrate the season by enjoying
some Natureworks hospitality, while
shopping for that one of a kind gift. Join us
for wine, cheese and free chair massages.
This is our way of thanking you for your
patronage in 2015!

Saturday, December 19th & Sunday, Dec.
20th
We are open this last weekend before
Christmas for any of those last minute gifts
you may need for teachers, co-workers,
friends and family. Buy fresh, shop local!
We close for the season at the end of the day
Wednesday, December 23rd.

Visit naturework.com/events for
more information!
Click here to download the Events Flyer.

